
Experience Media Studios offers a novel and 
groundbreaking approach to story-based training and 
simulation for adult blended learning curriculums with 
its proprietary three-dimensional first person point of 
view (“3DPOV”) media technology. 

Experience Media Studios’ 3DPOV® system enables the capture 
of a three-dimensional visual and auditory experience from the 
first-person perspective.  3DPOV® media delivers a higher level 
of sensory engagement than virtual reality that replicates a true-
to-life binocular and peripheral visual field and a stereophonic 
auditory experience. The system also captures GPS coordinates 
and altitude information to further augment reality.

3DPOV® - Fully-Immersive 3D Experience

By deploying the exclusive 3DPOV® media, education 
and training providers can deliver a more immersed and 
engaging experience for their students and participants, 
with the value-added benefit of substantially higher 
knowledge retention rates.

Whether individually or in a group environment, students 
can safely make decisions and learn consequences from 
the outcomes of their choices. Administrators with a 
learning management system can review analytics of 
each decision point of a simulation to assess personnel 
capabilities against policies and procedures.

3DPOV® has broad reaching implications for education, 
corporate training, safety, and military skills development 
and assessment. 

3DPOV® is proving essential for training and continuing 
education for individuals in key service segments where 
absorbing and processing small details rapidly is critical 
to solid decision making, often under intense pressure.

The 3DPOV® system also features a cloud-based digital 
delivery platform, connecting affiliated media production 
companies with 3DPOV® technology to build a high 
quality digital asset inventory for worldwide distribution 
to private and public end users via 2D and 3D televisions, 
3D goggles, personal computers, and mobile devices.

VISIT www.experiencemediastudios.com   PHONE +1 877.837.1375   EMAIL marketing@experiencemediastudios.com
LIKE facebook.com/experiencemediastudios   FOLLOW @ExpMediaStudios

ENTERTAINMENT  
 INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA INSTRUCTION (IMI)  

BLENDED LEARNING  
IMMERSIVE SIMULATIONS

DISTANCE EDUCATION  
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 

SKILLS ASSESSMENT 
COMPUTER BASED TRAINING (CBT)

3DPOV® delivers innovation and user captivation. Training implications are substantial in every aspect of experiential 
decision making, where knowledge, critical thinking, and problem solving are required to form practical solutions.


